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Today’s weather
HIGH: 72
LOW: 47

Sunrise: 6:09
Sunset: 8:39

For home delivery, 
call (330) 725-4166
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The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A special prose-
cutor found that the FBI rushed into 
its investigation of ties between Rus-
sia and Donald Trump’s 2016 cam-
paign and relied too much on raw 
and unconfirmed intelligence as he 
concluded a four-year probe that fell 
far short of the former president’s pre-
diction that the “crime of the century” 
would be uncovered.

The report Monday from special 

counsel John Durham 
represents the long-
awaited culmina-
tion of an investiga-
tion that Trump and 
allies had claimed 
would expose mas-
sive wrongdoing by 
law enforcement and 

intelligence officials. 
Instead, Durham’s investigation deliv-
ered underwhelming results, with 
prosecutors securing a guilty plea 
from a little-known FBI employee but 
losing the only two criminal cases 

they took to trial.
The roughly 300-page report cata-

logs what Durham says were a series 
of missteps by the FBI and Justice 
Department as investigators under-
took a politically explosive probe 
in the heat of the 2016 election into 
whether the Trump campaign was 
colluding with Russia to tip the out-
come. It criticized the FBI for opening 
a full-fledged investigation based on 
“raw, unanalyzed and uncorroborated 
intelligence,” saying the speed at 
which it did so was a departure from 
the norm. And it said investigators 

repeatedly relied on “confirmation 
bias,” ignoring or rationalizing away 
evidence that undercut their premise 
of a Trump-Russia conspiracy as they 
pushed the probe forward.

“Based on the review of Cross-
fire Hurricane and related intelli-
gence activities, we conclude that 
the Department and the FBI failed 
to uphold their important mission 
of strict fidelity to the law in connec-
tion with certain events and activities 
described in this report,” the docu-
ment states.

The impact of Durham’s report, 

though harshly critical of the FBI, is 
likely blunted by Durham’s spotty 
prosecution record and by the fact 
that many of the seven-year-old epi-
sodes it cites were already examined 
in depth by th e Justice Department’s 
inspector general. The FBI has also 
long since announced dozens of cor-
rective actions. The bureau outlined 
those changes in a letter to Durham 
on Monday, including steps meant to 
ensure the accuracy of secretive sur-
veillance applications to eavesdrop 
on suspected terrorists and spies.

Prosecutor ends probe with no new charges
TRUMP-RUSSIA INVESTIGATION

Durham
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Property owner 
puts up signs to 
ban car shows

BRUNSWICK — Bright red 
signs that say “NO CAR SHOWS” 
were recently put up in the Lau-
rel Square Plaza parking lot, not 
long before the annual sum-
mer tradition of car shows was 
intended to start up again.

Brunswick Limited Partner-
ship is the plaza’s landlord, and 
USA Management leases and 
manages the property at 1733 
Pearl Road. USA Management 
Property Manager Eric Andrews 
said the signs were put up by 
the property owner as a result of 
a decision by Brunswick’s Plan-
ning Commission.

On Jan. 19, the planning com-
mission voted to deny a con-
ditional zoning certificate for 
Luna Vapes to go in the plaza. 
It was stated that the business 
does not fit with the immediate 
area because there is a McDon-
ald’s play place within 1,000 feet 
of the proposed store and fam-
ily-friendly events such as the 
car show are held in the plaza’s 
parking lot.

“It’s a permitted use with a 
conditional use permit, but they 
felt that it was not harmonious 
with the car show,” Andrews 
said.

On March 20, Brunswick’s 
Board of Zoning Appeals voted 
to deny the applicant’s appeal 
of the planning commission’s 
decision. Brunswick Limited 

Partnership then brought an 
administrative appeal against 
the city as a result, and the case 
is still pending.

The landlord still wants 
to lease the property to the 
tenant without being restricted 
because of the car show, which 
is why it is being prohibited, 
Andrews said. It can be chal-
lenging to fill the space in gen-
eral, according to Andrews.

“It’s difficult to lease the shop-
ping centers,” he said. “There’s 
always been some vacancy in 
that shopping center. They don’t 
want to be in a position where 
they have somebody that meets 
all the requirements of zoning, 
yet they can’t go into the plaza 
because of the car show.”

In the past, many car enthu-
siasts would gather in the pla-
za’s parking lot every Satur-
day throughout the summer. 
Andrews said historically the 
landlord has supported the car 
show because it has brought 
exposure to the plaza, and it 
was good for the community. 
Yet, they still need to lease space 
in the plaza.

“They’re not mad at the city,” 
he said. “I saw some people ref-
erence that it was an attempt 
to vilify the city or something. 
Nothing could be further from 
the truth.”

Contact reporter Madisyn Woodring at 
(330) 721-4049 or mwoodring@ 
medina-gazette.com.  
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AMVETS Post commander receives 
gift for work with other veterans

MEDINA — American Veterans Post 
1990 Cmdr. Rick Pethtel received an Ohio 
flag that once flew over the Ohio State-
house from State Rep. Sharon Ray, R-Wad-
sworth, on Monday for his dedication to 

helping local veterans. 
With the objective of always paying it 

forward, Pethtel has worked to help vet-
erans throughout the area in several ways, 
whether that be helping them receive the 
compensation they deserve or providing 
them with different resources. 

Over the past year, AMVETS member 
Bill Schmock has found it more difficult 
to walk long distances due to his health. 
Pethtel, who has known Schmock for sev-
eral years, knew that Schmock was upset 
with the fact that he was stuck indoors. 

Sara Crawford 
The Gazette 

State Rep. Sharon Ray, along with Medina County Commissioner Aaron Harrison, presents AMVETS Post Cmdr. 
Rick Pethtel with an Ohio flag that once was flown over the Ohio Statehouse.
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Rep. Ray presents Ohio flag

Partnership with Davis Tree Farm  
to teach employees English begins

LIVERPOOL TWP. — Proj-
ect: LEARN of Medina County 
recently started a first-of-its-
kind partnership with Davis 
Tree Farm, in which the adult 
literacy nonprofit offers struc-
tured English to Speakers of 
Other Languages classes to 
the farm’s employees.

Chad Davis’ parents started 
Davis Tree Farm more than 30 
years ago. He said the company 
has used the H-2A program for 
around 15 years, which allows 
the business to hire non-im-
migrant workers from outside 
the United States to fill tempo-
rary agricultural jobs.

Madisyn Woodring
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Participants of the partnership program between Project: LEARN of Medina County 
and Davis Tree Farm are shown.
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A sign banning any car shows is shown in the Laurel 
Square Plaza parking lot in Brunswick.
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SOFTBALL 

Blue Devils, Hornets fall  
in district semifinals, D1


